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. To make students aware of the historical perspective and origln of celebratjon of RepublicDay.

. To make students realize the importance of celebration of the nationar festivals.. To inculcate the skill of competence in thei. life.. To encourage learners to appreciate, accept and respect effofts and creativitv ofothers.

DESCRIPTION:

The new Republic should be based on diversity, respect and equa, rights for all ,

- Eva Morales

India is a vast country with mysticar rands ranging from mountains to vateys, frorn sea to deserts,The presence of diverse, unique cultural identities and rich heritage articutate its pristine beautyand innate charm, National festivars are the reasons that bring a s-ense of pride and patriotism tothe healts of Indian citizensf presenting its unique image to the world, To develop the feeting oipatriotism, an activity "Kite Decoration', was conducted for the students in their respeciive

::1.,..:"1.j ^1,] ::"_r-,-r-0". i,:. o.ticipated with sreat zeai and enthusiasm in this activity. rhef
-rsed a variety of materiar rike different coioured and tri-coroured .n"",", p,.,** oi l",io""u1neroes' glltteTs. coloured tape/ adhesiveretc. to put their constructive ideas into action and addvalue to their work Thjs activity helped them to polish their creative skills and work wjth calmnessand patience The students were constanfly briefed and reminded about the reason for cerebrating"Republic Day" and the importance it hords in the rives of every citizen. AJr the students worteiwerr, giving wings to their corourfur dreams. Best five entries were serected from each crass,Thereafter, top five entries were awarded on the basis of their curiosity, creativity an;constructivism.
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Little patriotic hearts working with zeal and enthusiasm.
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A student putting forth her colourlul vision of the nation.
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